Lesson Plan

Activity Title: _______________________________ Length of Time Required: ________ Age Group: ________

Type of Group: Individual ________ Small ________ Large ________

Setting for Activity: ___________________________________________________

Domain: (Only one)  
____ Physical:  ____ Gross Motor  ____ Cognitive/Discovery:  ____ Science  
____ Social:  ____ Fine Motor  ____ Math  
____ Emotional  ____ Health/ Self-help  ____ Creative  
____ Language  ____ Problem Solving

SC Early Learning Standard; I/T Guideline; or Common Core (label and write out):

Objective (Process based, specific & must match Domain):

Materials/Equipment:

Preparation Needed:

Opening – (Connect with the Child/ren)):

Procedure: (step by step)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Open-ended Questions to Ask:

1.

2.

Evaluation (matches domain & objective – be very specific – what will you see the child doing to know he/she got it?):
